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CONCLUSION ------------

Tbe Liechavi period of ofte described as the 

golden age in the hiat.ory of Nepal. Durin9 this period, 

Nepal enjoyed unintermittent p4aace, wealth and prosperity 

for a longer time. It is clear that Nepal prog&-essed 

materially to a larqer extent. 

Though there is a great con~sy among the 

aabolara about tae ownership of l&DI. our investigation 

ahowa that the agricultural land often belonged to the 

peuants who cultivated it. This is attested by the 

references to measuring of the land and land grants. 

The state had the traditional ownership over the land 

other than the agricultural land. 

Our analysis about the revenue system shows that 

land tax was the chief source of revenue in the state and 

consisted probably of one-twelfth of the produce. Besides 

this, the atate received ample amount from commercial and 

other various charges. Moveover, forest and other royal 

mono.polies provided a considerable income to the state. 

Agriculture was the main occupation of the people 

and a large percentage of the population was engaged in it. 

The methods and techniques of cultivation have hardly 
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undergone any major change through the.centuriea. Various 

types of crops were grown in Nepal during this period. They 

included paddy, wheat, pulses and oil seeds. Vegetable and 

varieties of fruita were produced. 

For the betterment of the harvest the state as 

also the well-to-do cultivators under took irrigational 

schemes. They gave proper care to their construction, 

repair and maintenance. We find that the sluices by which 

water was distributed into the branch canal were inspec~d 

by the officers of the state. Punishment was inflicted on 

those who caused any damage to them. Both the natural and 

artificial methods were employed for irrigational works. 
.. - -/ This becomes clear from the terms 15!!2!• khataka, jalasaya, 

pranil.i, mahi.praniii, tilamaka and tilamakasangama. • • 

Internal trade seems to have been quite flourishing. 

Trade and trade-routes show that foreign trade was in a 

fairly prosperous condition. There were trade routes 

connecting Tibet and China on the one hand and India on 

the other. Favours were shown to those who imported 

foreign goods. The state took particular care to expand 

foreign trade by means of controlling export and import. 

- - I The references to sarthavaha, sulka, 'ipanakara and • 
tuladav?a confirm the brisk trade-activities of the period. 



Industries seems to have attained a high stage of 

development particularly in respect of pottery, wood work, 

atone industry, copper-manufacture and smithy. Different 

types of ornaments, for both the sexes,were made to 

decorate the different parts of body. Textile manufacturin9 

was in a flourishing condition. Paper, fly-vhiak and oil 

were manufactured on a large scale. Liqu•r was widely 

prepared due to the cold climate of the country. '!'he 

industrial development brought many beneficial results 

both to society and to the people engaged in different 

industries. '!'hey were gradually given a suitable status 

in the society. 


